
About the
assignment:

Location
Vilnius or Remote,
Lithuania

Rate (after tax)
€2500 - 3700/Month

Duration
Full time position

Extension (project)
No

Remotely
(optionally)
Yes

Expire On
2022-05-31 (19 hours
ago)

Senior Software
Engineer C# Equities
Etrade squad
HITCONTRACT
hitcontract.lt

Vilnius, Lithuania

This assignment expired :when

Description

Within the Equities E-trade squad, they manage several
high criticality 3rd party trading solutions (used for
trading in equities and exchange-traded derivatives)
and integrations with other in-house or external
systems.

They emphasize professionalism, high-quality results,
and the ability to adapt to the ever-changing situation.

They are responsible for:

Development and operation of mission-critical
integrations
Integrating our systems through APIs with other in
house systems
Ensure a large amount of data is captured and
stored correctly due to a highly regulated
environment

You will:

Enable Danske Bank traders to deliver the best
financial solutions and best experience for the
banks’ clients
Design, build, and maintain efficient, reusable,
and reliable code

https://hitcontract.lt


About you:

At least 3-5 years of experience with C#
Great SQL skills
API design
Good understanding of distributed enterprise
level system development
Experience with messaging tools such as
RabbitMQ, Kafka, etc.
Good written and verbal communication skills in
English

Nice to have:

Skills in CI/CD
Skills in Docker, OpenShift, Kubernetes
Experience working in financial domain

Company offers:

Monthly salary range from 4160 EUR to 6240 EUR
gross (based on your competencies relevant for the
job).

Additionally, each Danske Bank employee receives
employee benefits package which includes:

Growth opportunities: professional &
supportive team, e-learnings, numerous
development programs; (incl. professional
certificates); 100+ professions for internal
mobility opportunities;
Health & Well-being: a diverse, inclusive, work
& life balance work environment; health
insurance from the first day of employment;
mental well-being practices; partial psychologist
counselling compensation; silence and sleep
zones at the office; game rooms;
Hybrid working conditions: home office
budget (after the probation period); modern
Danske Campus workplace developed with
anthropologist for the best employee experience;
Additional paid days off: 2 to recharge, 2 sick
days, 1 for volunteering, for round birthdays, for
seniority in Danske Bank;
Monetary compensation package: accidents
& critical diseases insurance; financial support in
case of unfortunate events, travel insurance; IIIrd
Pillar Pension Fund contribution after 1 year of
working;



Required Skills

NET
.Net 3-4 years
C# 3-4 years
DATA BASE
SQL 2-3 years
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